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The Problem of Christmas and the 

"National Faith" 

Christmas Eve of 1968 found the three astronauts of Apollo 8.il1 lunar 
orbit. Their mission. America's first manned attempt to enclrde the 
moon, had been eagerly anticipated for mon~hs and ~aptured mter
national attention. Millions sat riveted to theIr t~levlslon set~ on the 

. f December 24 as the astronauts "commg to vou hve from evenmg 0 ". h 
the moon," presented an awesome picture of the small recedmg ~art 
and then, with their cameras turned around, focused on the vas~: 
lonely, forbidding type expanse of nothing ... ~p here on the moon. 
A few moments later, precisely at lunar sunnse, th.ey anno.unc~d a 
"message." In a year that had witnessed two tragic assassll1~t1oI1S, 

bloody race riots, the capture of the Pueblo, and the T~t offenSIve al
most any Christmas message would have been appropnate. Th~ mes
sa e of the astronauts, however, was not primarily one ot Chr~:tr~~s 
ch~er, and had nothing to do with the "Prince o~ Peace:' or the Splflt 
of the season." Instead, it consisted of a dramatic readmg ?f the first 
ten verses of the Book of Genesis, the story of the creation of the 

world.
l 

'11' A. d 
"We thought a long time about that," astronaut v:'1 lam ". n ers 

later revealed, "I first thought we should use somethmg speCifically 
Christian, something about Christmas. But when we thought .about 
the vastness of our world, we decided to read a message that did not 
belong to anyone religion but ~hich ~elonged to all ~e~ ?~ 
earth .... My mail has been predommantly m favor of what we dl? 

What is surprising about Anders's statement, and ~as ,?ot n.otlced 
at the time, is his reference to Christmas as some~hmg speCificallr 
Christian." More commonly, Americans assume ~hnst~as to be a ~n.
versal celebration of peace and goodwill, one m whIch a~l. patriotic 
Americans, regardless of their faith, can and should participate. To 
W. Lloyd Warner, for example, 

The ceremonial calendar of American society. this yearly r.ound of h.ol
idays and holy days ... is a symbol system used by all Amencans. Chnst-
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mas. Thanksgiving, Memorial Dav. and the Fourth of .July are days in 
our ceremonial calendar which allow Americans to express common 
sentiments ... and shan~ their feelings with others on set days prees
tablished by the society for that very purpose. This calendar functions 
to draw all people together, to emphasize their similarities and common 
heritage. to minimize their differences. and to contribute to their think
ing. feeling and acting alike.' 

Christmas. ac(()rding to this view, is pan of American "civil religion" 
and not "specificallv Christian" at all. Indeed, if it were "specifically 
Christian," how could it possiblv be a natioM! holiday? And yet as as
tronaut Anders understood. Christmas obviously is "specifically 
Christian"-that is what the "Christ" in Christmas is all about. The 
problem admits of no easy solution, for whether Christmas is a 
broadly national or a narrowly Christian holiday has implications that 
go far beyond the confines of the day itself. The ramifications of the 
problem. in fact, lead to fundamental questions reaching to the very 
heart of the relationship between Christianity. the state, and Ameri
can ciyil religion. 

Christmas is the only national holiday that is both rooted in a spe
cific religious tradition and suffused with symbolic affirmations of 
a faith that many Americans-more than one in twenty4-do not 
share. Annually on December 25 these Americans face a dilemma: 
should they ignore the holiday and at least by implication alienate 
themselves from the "Christmas spirit" that is supposed to promote 
feelings of fellowship among all Americans, or should they celebrate 
Christmas in some fashion and overlook its Christian character? 
American ci\'il religion beckons alluringly, inviting all to participate in 
the "Christmas spirit" whether they are Christian or not. Yet having 
been welcomed, non-Christians quickly find that the rites of the Sea
son unmistakably reAect Christianity's central myths and tenets. On 
no other day during the year do non-Christians so deeply feel the 
dash between the country they love and the faith they cherish. 

This paper examines the "Christmas problem" through the eyes of 
the nation's largest non-Christian religious body, the Jews. It first sets 
out the problem, and argues, based on evidence from the American 
celebration of Christmas, that American civil religion, at least on this 
one day of the year, is far more unabashedly Christian than generally 
conceded. It then moves on to trace the various ways that Jews as a 
minority religious group have responded to the position they find 
themselves in on Christmas, and explains why none of these re
sponses have succeeded. Finally, it turns to recent legal dashes over 
public expressions of Christmas-expressions which some view as 
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manifestations of American civil religion but which Jews see as overt 
Christianity-paying panicular attention to t.he . recent Supreme 
Court decision in Lynch v. Donnelly, where the Justices attempted to 
resolve some of the unique dilemmas that .Christmas poses:, ' 

Seen from the perspective to be established here, the Christmas 
problem" of American Jews casts i~to bold, r~lief c?nc~rns central to 
any proper understanding of American religion, First, It, recovers for 
renewed consideration some of the dilemmas faced by I11l11ontv lallhs 
in a majority Christian culture, Second, it de~ands, su?stantial re
thinking of what civil religion means and how, mcluslve It IS 01 nOI1-
Christians. Finally, it raises in yet another settmg th~ee related" on
going, and irresolvable tens~ons wo~en into the ,f~bnc o.f, ~~en.can 
life: church versus state, national unity versus religIOUS dl\ el Sit}. and 
m~jority rule versus minority rights. 

Although the first Christmas in America was apparently cdci>ratcd 
by Columbus in 1492, the holiday in its modern form--:-wtth trees, 
stockings, Santa Claus, and gift-giving-only took shape 1!1 the nme
teenth century. In the colonial period, many New England Protestants 
rejected any observance of the day, both as p~rt .of their rebellion 
against Anglicanism and on the grounds ~hat ChrIStmas wa~ _one of 
the "devices of men" and not grounded m Scnpture. In 16:)9. the 
General Court of Massachusetts actually enacted a law 10 punish those 
who kept the day sacred. Dutch Reformed, Roman ~~thol.ic, Episco
palian, and Lutheran immigrants took a mo:e positive view ?f the 
holiday, and celebrated it accordml? to :helr, anc~stral tra~lttons. 
Under their influence. and with the rise of Immigration followmg the 
Revolution Christmas observances became increasingly common na
tionwide. S'till, it was not until 1849 that New York and Virginia rec
ognized Christmas as a legal holiday, and. f,ully. forty-one years later 
before the holiday had gained legal recogl1ltlOn 111 all of the states ,lI1d 
territories. By then, James H. Barnett writes, "the vario~s elements of 
Christmas had coalesced into a festival of great populanty and of con
siderable social significance. It not only embodied the ~1~pOrl of t~e 
Nativity but also affirmed a secular faith in the durabtl.lty of fa~lly 
ties and the importance of human brotherhood, In addition, ChrISt
mas folk imagery had become linked to patriotism ... [the] celebra
tion foreshadowed the commercial exploitation of the contemporary 
Christmas." 5 

From a modem perspective, the development of Christmas il1~o an 
American holiday, linked in the public mind with such other na~l~nal 
holidays as New Year's Day, the Fourth of July, and ThanksglVlng. 
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poses an obvious problem. given the widely accepted ideas about 
American religious pluralism and church-state separation, Unlike 
New .Y~ar's. Christ~as still retains sacred and specifically Christian 
assoCIatIOns m both ItS hymns and its symbols. While some of its char
acteristics are those normally associated with celebrations of Ameri
can civil r~ligi~~-independent of church ties, socially integrative, 
and refiectll1g deep-seated values and commitments"6-these are 
conspicuously fused with clements of traditional Christiallity. It is 011 

account of this dualism-this mixture of the broadly civil with the 
narrowly Christian;-that non-Christians. and Jews specifically, have 
never been able to sanctify Christmas religiously the way they can all 
oth,e,r sacr:~ ?avs in the American national calendar, Thanksgiving in 
pal tlc~llar. I hat the day has nevenheless been accepted as part of 
Amencan "ci\'il religion" suggests that the basis of America's national 
faith is actually far more narrow I" serlarian" than stlldents of the sub
ject h<l\'e been prepared to admit. ChrislIllas may be an exception to 
general patterns of American religious life. a once-a-\'ear deviation 
from the norm. But even if it is, it still calls some of th~ most funda
mental assumptions of American ci\'iJ religion into question. 
, 1() demonstrate this. one need look no further than the presiden

tial messages relating to Christmas that han? been delivered over the 
past six decades,l!: ~ecaJJ that Robert Bellah, in sustaining his argu
~ent that CI\'II reltglon although selectivel\' derived from Christianity 
"IS clearly not itself Christianity," pointed to the fact that no president 
"mentio~s Christ in his inaugural address. , , although not one of 
them falls to mention God," II No similar claim could be made for 
presidential messages at Christmastide. Calvin Coolidge, who in 1923 
both lit the first national Christmas tree and delivered the first formal 
presidential Christmas message. urged Amcricans in 1927 to make 
Christmas "a state of mind, .. if we think on these things there will 
be born in liS a Savior and o\,er us will shine a star sending its gleam 
of hope to the world." In his 1944 Christmas Eve address to the na
tion, Franklin Roosevelt declared that "we will celebrate this Christ
mas Day i~ our traditional American way-because of its deep spiri
tual meamng to us; because the teachings of Christ are fundamental 
in our li~es; and. be~ause we want our youngest generation to grow 
~p knowl~g the slgntficance of this tradition and the story of the com
Ing of the Immortal Prince of Peace and Good Will." Three years later. 
Harry Truman urge? Americans to "put Our trust in the un~rring Star 
whICh gUIded the Wise Men to the Manger of Bethlehem." In 1960, 
J?wight Eisenhower used his last Christmas message to the nation to 
hnk "zeal for America's progress in fulfilling her own high purposes" 
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with the thought that with it "our veneration of Christmas and its 
meaning will be bener understood throughout the world and we shall 
be true to ourselves, to our Nation, and the Man whose birth 2,000 
years ago, we now celebrate." In 1962 Eisenhower's successor, John F. 
Kennedy, made the truly astonishing (and in its own way deeplv re
vealing) statement that "Moslems. Hindus, Buddhists, as well as 
Christians, pause from their labors on the 25th day of Decelllber to 
celebrate the birthday of the Prince of Peace. There could be no more 
striking proof that Christmas is truly the universal holidav of all men." 
Lyndon Johnson, far more subdued-as all subsequent presidents 
have been-simply urged Americans to "pray at this season that in all 
we do as individuals and as a nation, we may be motivated by that 
spirit of generosity and compassion which Christ taught us so long 
ago."12 

Christmas messages, of course, have not ignored those well-known 
civil religion themes usually associated with presidential utterances on 
ritual occasions-quite the opposite, President Ford, in 1976, man
aged in a Christmas message of fewer than three hundred words to 
refer to such familiar American sancta as "family ties," "friendly re
unions," "timeless values," "domestic harmony," "brotherhood among 
all peoples," "love," and "lasting peace," President Reagan, in 1982, 
spoke in his Christmas radio address of "love, hope, prayer, and pa
triotism," He called America "uniquely blessed, not only with the rich 
bounty of our land but by a bounty of the spirit-a kind of year-round 
Christmas spirit that still makes our country a beacon of hope in a 
troubled world," 13 What makes these statements different from the 
usual ceremonial utterances of our presidents, studied by Bellah and 
others, is simply that around Christmas they are so frequently 
coupled with words appealing specifically to Christians, leaving out 
non-Christian Americans, Whereas the national faith as otherwise ex
pressed in symbols, ceremonies, and myths is expansive and broadly 
inclusive, seeking to embrace citizens of every creed, on Christmas the 
focus momentarily narrows: civil religion and Christianity converge. 

II 

"For Jewish children," the Yiddish poet Morris Rosenfeld once ob
served, "Christmas is a sad season," 14 Part of the sadness lies in the 
fact that they feel left out, "without lights in the front yard or deco
rations in the window," I" Part lies in the fact that Oil {his day more 
than any other they have to confront America's predominantly Chris
tian culture, and their own minority status within it. Of course, Amer
ican Jews are by no means unique in experiencing feelings of this sort: 
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accommodation. The range of acceptance includes examples going 
back as early as 1848, when a family letter records. that the young 
children of one of America's leading Jews, Mordecai M. Noah. were 
"making arrangements to h~ng up their stockings ... for C~rist
mas." 18 A generation later, m 1880, a corres~ondent named Ob
server" from Philadelphia, writing in the AmeTU:an [sTaehle, revealed 
that "The festivities of the season celebrated among our Gentile 
neighbors are rarely forbidden in the Jewish home. The~'e is a decided 
tendency to make Christmas as well as New Years a national observa
tion upon the plea that many ~hristi~n.s d~ no~ ta.ke th~ cause ~f the 
holiday into consideration while partlClpatmg m Its enjoyment. pre
sents ~re interchanged in Jewish homes, and even trees decorated. to 
please the children who would otherwise. be dep:ive~, of that whlC?, 
their neighbors enjoy." 19 By 1940, accordmg to Time, perhaps hal~ 
of American Jews "gave their friends Christmas presents, told their 
children about Santa Claus; some even put trees in their living rooms 
and wreaths in their windows."2o 

But if many American Jews seemed outwardly to accept Chris~ma5, 
they did not all do 50 for the same reasons. Som~, .leaders and mtel
lectuals rationalized their actions as based on relIgIOUS tolerance, re
spect f;r Christianity, and the quest for national religi.ous unity. Mor
decai Noah thus reinterpreted Christmas as the birthday of that 
religion which spread monotheism throughout th: .,,:,orld-"a gre~t 
event worthy of being commemorated among clVlhz~d. com mum
ties."21 Daniel De Leon, shortly to become a leading Soclahst, beheved 
that Jews and Gentiles could agree "upon the sublimity.of the. char
acter of Jesus of Nazareth" and that by joi~ing .together m ChrIStmas 
celebrations all contributed "toward ushermg 111 that longed lor era 
when hostility between race and race shall cease, and the amalgama
tion between them shall be accomplished." In 1891. one unnamed but 
notable Cincinnati Jew justified his Christmas celebrations on the 
grounds that they "show our Christian neighbors t~at we Jew~ have 
become liberal enough to rejoice with them in the birth of their Sav
ior, and magnanimous enough to forgive them f?r th~ yea.rs of per
secution we have suffered through them." Rabbi LoUIS WItt, whose 
"Thank God for Christmas" created a furor in 1940, argued that the 
spectacle of "a Jew celebrating Christmas" mi~ht be "neither tr~a~on 
of Jew nor triumph of Christian but partnership of Jew and ChrIStian 

. f b Id "22 in the makmg 0 a etter wor , . 
For other Jews, however, Christmas celebrations hel? no ChrISt?

logical significance whatsoever. Th.ey celebr~ted ChrIS~mas a,s, .m 
Rabbi Emil G, Hirsch's words, a "universal holIday .. neither Chns-
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tian nor Jewish,"~:\ and consequently observed only those rituals like 
th: tree and the exchang~ of gifts, that seemed t~ them thoro~ghl)' 
secular (or pagan) m ongm and purpose. Charles Dickens's A Chr~,t
mas Carol, "a literary sermon against selfishness and panegyric on 
brotherhood and, be.nevolence, particularly at Christmas." gave secu
br ol;serHTS of Christmas a sacred text. rhe Jewish poet Emma La
larus s. h~~age ;0 ''The ~\'stic ,glories of I he \\'(ll1dWlIS tree" helped 
to ul1.l\elsahze Chnstmass leadll1g symbol.~4 For Ihe reSI. Jews (OUld 
exernse theil' 0\\"11 Imaginations. The \"eahlll' Haas fa~iI ' of S 
F"I . j an 

ranclsco customan y put on an annual familv Christmas extrava-
ganza, devo!d of serious religious sentiment but filled with excitement 
and enthuslas~: "One Christmas, the guests were magically trans
pla.nted to MexICO, Santa Claus pinatas dangled from glass fixtures, 
while colorful sombreros. Indian baskets, papier-miiche chickens and 
horses, and full-blown pape.r poppies decorated the long dining 
tables. In a scr~mble of mernment, gleeful children whacked noisily 
at t~':5 Santa plll~tas and were showered with small gifts and can
dles: - Anne ROIphe descnbed a more austere but no less secular 
Chnstmas celebration in a COntroversial New l'brk Times artl'cle ' 
I978,~6 III 

T:h~ importance of these efforts to distinguish Christian from non
ChrIStian aspects of Christmas and to accept only the latter can 
scarcely be underestimated, ~7 especially in light of the analysis offered 
above and the recent end?rsement of this line of argument by the 
Supreme Court. If t~e Chnstmas of civil religion really could be sepa
r~ted from, the Ch:lstmas of Christianity. then the tension between 
ntes of national UllItv and Jewish identity maintcll<lll(e would be re
s~)lved, an.d the problem of explaining how Christmas could be a na
tIonal hohday without ~merica being a Christian country would dis
appear. For 1J1O.St. Amencans, however, Christmas is not divided into 
secula~ ~nd rehglous components but is a unified whole. And that 
whole IS mextncably bound up with Jesus of Nazareth. 

, Some J~ws, takin~ an OPP?site approach to this problem, have re
Jected Chnstmas entirely, natIOnal holidav or not. Tvpicallv Jewish op
ponents of Christmas have recalled the clay's long ~nd sa:j' historv for 
Jews, the fact that "in olden times many of our people were ITlllrd'ered 
on that dar"~: H~d lIot Jews traditionally spent "Nitre! night" (judeo
German ~or ChrIStmas) far removed from Christians and in anvthing 
but a Chnst:nas frame of mind? "To celebrate a day which has ~ost us 
~o much pal~, so ~uch. blood. so much sorrowful experiences with 
JOY and mernmem. FeliX Adler once cried, "is this not a bitter and 
cruel mockery?" Rev. Jacob Voorsanger likewise wondered, in 1883, 
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why Jews should "pay respect to a day that, , , holds up the presumerl 
truth of Christianity and the falsity of all other creeds," 29 

More than just history and polemics. however, were involved here, 
The deeper problem. as Rabbi Julius Eckman expressed it as far hack 
as 1866. was one of some Jews "aping Christians," He looked upon 
"the Christmas tree or the Christmas present in the house of the Jew 
as an act of denial of identity-an attempt [by the American Jew] to 
appear to be what he is not."~O Already Christmas had assllmcd, at 
least for rejectionists. a larger symbolic meaning: it gauged assimila
tionist trends in generaL By opposing Jewish celebrations of Christ
mas, Jewish leaders sought to stem the assimilationist tide, keeping 
Jews firmly within the fold, As "Close Observor" explained in 1888, 
"the 'Christmas tree' is [called] but an innocent amusement but these 
little innocent amusements unfortunately recoil and become almost 
the vengeance of Providence upon the perpetrators, Hence the pre
sent increase of intermarriages, , , disrespect of parents, , , disregard 
for religion,"31 Similar arguments relating Jewish observ;mce of 
Christmas to assimilation and ultimate apostasy have been repeated 
down (0 the present day; they form one of the mainstavs of rejection
ist ideology, 

In spurning Christmas, rejectionists have also consistently pro
tested the idea that Christmas could ever be a sl'cular American holi
day, As forcefully as others might insist that "the essence of Christmas 
(is) peace on earth, goodwill toward men, the carots, the presents," 
they have insisted, as the American Jewish Congress put it in 1946, 
that "the observance of the day which marks the birth of the Savior is 
nothing and can be nothing but a Christian religious holiday,"32 In
deed, when Catholic and Protestant leaders in the I 960s moullted a 
campaign to "put Christ back into Christmas," Jewish leaders, led by 
Rabbi Julius Mark of Temple Emanu-El in New York, offered them 
warm support: "I sympathize wholeheartedly with my colleagues of 
the Christian faith-both Catholics and Protestants-who have been 
protesting against the commercialization and the paganization of 
Christmas. , , , It's a religious holiday, a solemn occasioIl,":!:! An open 
letter "from a Christian to one of my best friends-a Jew," frequently 
reprinted in Jewish publications, drove the point home: 

You showed me the Christmas tree you placed in our home, You 
thought I would be /laltered and pleased, II is a bealitifllltl'ec carefully 
sct lip and painstakingly decorated, hut I am nt'ither Rallered nor 
pleased, I am somewhat resentful, a little ashamed, and deeply sorry. 

To me, a Christian. the tree is a symbol of my most sacred religious 
holiday, During the Christmas season it is a constant reminder of the 
birth of our Lord and Savior, It has become. in our home. the mark of 
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our Chnsrianitl during tl 
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exclusl\'elv secular glla"'t 'h' at t ere was any broad/\· ' 'I , , I \' to t e holid' ' , " , ClVI or 
1110S1 {Olllmon/" ofiel'ed e v " " , a\, reJectlonrsts lJlldennined tIl 
h h . .,p anatlon lor 'I 'CI ' e 

c urc -State separation in A.' "11 ~ Hlstmas did not violate 
b,OI dy realized it. they also ;tll~~~:~~~~A.dt tt,he, same time, although no-
a oWlIlg m'en' '('h ' , lelr O\\'n arg 'f h Y , nsttan 5vmb()ls I'k h' Ulllents against 
I t e tr ,I e t e crech b ' < , ee was a Christian l'e1i ri(, eon pu he propert\,: 
a creche ,be anI' different?:''1 g JlIS 5\ ml)()1 and permilted ,,'h)' should 

Jews, 1fI short, faced an ' " , 
( I' agonIZIng dde F' 

na,l~na hohdrty of Christm~s b" d~c1 ,m~a, or them to reject the 
rehglolls da\' promoted fel" I ~d ,anng It a thoroughly Christial1 
tl A ' I IS 1 I entu\' b Ie, lat menca was a ('h'" ,,' til at t le cost of rtdm'tt' 

d ' nsttan SOCletv f' " I IIlg 
Sto~ apan, For Ihcrn 10 {,lllbl',lCe it s ,', Hll1: ",illch Jews necessarilr 
hol,lday strengthened the hand f' ~(utll Clrn$tlllas as all Americal'l 
~vhlle religious, was no! a Cllrl'st~ 0 t ~se who insisted thrtt AllleriCl 
tng'c ~ Ian SOClelv b h ' , 

, manliest assimilation, Both ' " :' llt at t e cost of promol-
SPICUOliS ditlindti{';, altetl1.!tn'es were fnllwlll wl'tl] , 

.. h (011-

Walter fir. (:ersoll ' I',' , 
d . . III liS pioneer ' 

re ucmg mechrtnisms" Ch' IIIg stUdy of Jewish "str-' 
h' h ' , at nstmas t' 36 r alll-

~ IC Amencan Jews have sou ht tIme" IS ted rariolls ways in 
tIes: peer suPpOrt, social insul~~ion 0 pove~«~m~ Some of these difficul

, svc 0 oglCal compartmentaliza_ 
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Lion, redefinition of rituals in secular terms, and patterned eva.,ion. 
Yet, more important than all of these has been the eHort by Jews to 

create functional alternatives to Christmas celebnltions, alternatives 
at once similar enough to substitute for those of Christmas and still 
distinctive enough for their own Jewish character to shine through 
unmistakably. Throughout American Jewish history Jews have re
sponded to Christian challenges i~ this way, in. the process cre.atlng 
numerous and in many cases hIghly benefiCIal communal mno
vationsY The most widely accepted of these by far has been the 
late nineteenth-century revitalization of the half-forgotten festivill of 

Chanukah. 
Chanukah, the festival of lights, commemorates the successful re-

volt by Jewish forces, led by Mattathia~, the son ~f Hasl1loneus, and 
his sons known as the Maccabees, agamst the Synan-Greek persecu
tions and demands for Jewish subservience to Hellenism. The holiday 
recalls the Temple's rededication on th.e twenty-fi.fth day of th~ J~\~'lsh 
month of Kislev, 165 B.C.£ It also remmds the faithful 01 the I11llacle 
of Chanukah"-that the single undefiled cruse of oil found in the 
Temple, an amount sufficient to light the Temple l~n.1p (me~orah) for 
only one day, burned fully for eight days, untll.a~dItIOnal 011 could be 
obtained. Yet while observed annually by- prawClng Jews through the 
lighting of Chanukah candles and various other rituals .and folkways, 
Chan ukah never historically achieved the status of a major JeWish hol
iday: gifts were not traditionally exchanged, fal.lI~lies did not tradition
ally gather. Indeed in America prior to the Civil War, many Jews do 
not seem to have celebrated Chanukah at al1. 3H 

With the burgeoning spread of Christmas, concerned Jews ill vari
ous quarters moved to "revive" Chanukah so as to count~ract thos~ 
who "ignore[ d] their holy days and cele~r~te[ d] those of Chnsllans. 
By 1870, "Chanukah festiv~ls" .emphaSl7..mg. ca~dle lIghting, food, 
plays, and singing had been II1stltuted m JeWish ~unday sch.ools:;-an 
obvious response to Protestant Sunday school Chnstmas festivals. In 
1879, when young Jews connected with the You.ng Men's Hebrew p,.-s
sociation looked to Chanukah as part of theIr effort to rentahze 
American Judaism, the holiday really took off. The American Hebrew 
spoke that year of a "Chanukah tidal wave" that had "swept the coun
try." Chanukah pageants, advertised as the :'Grand ReVival. ~f the Jew
ish National Holiday of Chanucka," won Widespread publICIty and at
tracted crowds beyond the wildest expectations of even the youthful 
organizers. "Every worker in the cau~e o.f a revived Judaisll1," one of 
them wrote, "must have felt the lI1SplratlO11 exuded from the enlhu
siastic interest evinced by such a mass of Israel's people." Rabbi Ma~ 
Lilienthal of Cincinnati urged Jews everywhere to "imitate such festI-
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vals ... We need no Christlllas trees in ollr Jewish hOllses: our Cha
nukah can be celebrated to the delight of old and young." Speaking 
to the famed Pittsburgh rabbinical conference in 1885, Rabbi Kauf
mann Kohler brought the point home to Jewish leaders: "Chanukah 
ought to appear in a more festive garb of light and joy in order to be 
a strong competitor of the Christmas festivity."40 

The subsequent magnification of Chanukah into a Jewish holiday, 
celebrated according to a recent survey by more Jews than attend syn
agogue services on the Day of Atonement;" has been amply described 
elsewhere.~2 Chanukah succeeded somewhat in placating Jewish chil
dren who longed for the gifts and pageantry that their Christmas
observing Christian friends enjoyed and is panly responsible for the 
great decline in the number of Jewish homes that sport Christmas 
trees.43 But Chanukah could do nothing to solve the fundamental 
problem connected with Christmas-that it is a national holiday. The 
many different failed attempts over the years 10 bring Chanukah and 
Christmas ever more closely into line bear emphatic testimol1\' to this 
basic realit rH 

The only activities that have temporarily succeeded in overcoming 
Jews' "Christmas problem" (winning in the process widespread Jewish 
approbation) are those involving charity and goodwill, such as efforts 
to aid the needy on Christmas Day and programs that see Jews vol
unteering to work in public institutions for Christian t'mplovees (0 

enjoy the day ofr with their families:'" These programs plrlce Jews 
wl;ere they can at OI1Ct' be both part of the larger community and 
apart from it. and thus provide a way for Jews 10 display their ci\"ic
mindedness, to practice the kinel of traditional values that Christmas 
represents, and to do so without requiring them in any wa), actually 
to observe Christmas rituals or to otherwise assimilate. Momentarily, 
they Slicceed in achieving ror Jews a magic synthesis or national unity 
and religious diversity which allows them to associate with other 
Americans in the "Christmas spirit" without directly participating in 
Christmas rituals-but only l11omental-ily, for these are but shon
term, makeshift solutions to Jews' anomalous situation 011 Christmas. 
The fundamental dilemma produced by Christmas's unique status in 
the American national calendar remains unresolved. 

III 

"It is indeed [aslullwise to make noise. ;IS it is vulgar," a writer ill the 
American Israel1te warned in 1907. "I f your convictions tell you that 
Christmas thoughts must not enter into the life of your little ones, if 
you fear the contamination of young souls by the tinsel of foreign 
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y from places where such danger is lur~
symbols, keep them awa, ke ourselves obnoxious. We 
i~g .... By injudicious protests't"'h'ethmosae amongst whom we live, and 

. "t f amity WI , 
must cultIvate a Spirt 0 ,,' f I a'ority when our consCIence 

h traditions 0 t 1e m ~ " 1 h we must respect t e . than official protest. n t e I] d b, means less vigorous , '''46 
can be sa[ ve Y t know ourselves as a mlllonty. of the day we mus . d ' 
newer language , " "Tt vi ilance, pragmatism, an I es-

This attitude, a mixture of ClVI I y, g American Jewish circles lor 
. , d 'd ead acceptance m -,. (" I 

ignatlon, loun WI espr f I' "ally persecuted millorll y all 1, d A 1ernbers 0 a 115tOlIC, , . 
many deca es, s n .. ., tl 'n the life of the nation, ' , full partlclpan s . 
eager to gain acceptance as Ii ious controversy, and wary of ,hemg 
understandably fearful of re rg h st part hesitated to alIenate . . . Jews or t e rno . 
conSIdered unpatnotlc, k' h' complamts abollt the na-., 'hb by ta mg t elr I 
their ChrIStian nelg ors '. h Iblic arena, However rnllc 1 

tional observance of Chnstmas II1tOthte~~lves they considered it irn-
. d h problem among " I 

they dlscusse t e . to contest the Issue open y. 
politic, if not downnght ~;i~TI:r~~~~e associated with radical m,o.ve-

Immigrant Jews, esp 'd k firmer stance in opposItIon . h b expecte to ta e a , 
ments might ave een , d h ddled together m areas ' I s they remall1e u . 
to Christmas, but so on~ alar elv isolated from the holiday's major 
of first set~lement they \,ere ion:1 i 906 case, Eastern Eu!'opean Jews 
manifestations, In an except b of the citv's publIc schools to 
in New York did encourage a ,oyco~t there 'but the majority of 
Protest Christmas exercises takldng p acJe ,'Ish ~nd the bovcott was in 

h I erne were ew , , h students in the sc 00 s conc. , ,', school principal who at t e 
' d . t an II1SenSltlve , I'k good part dlrecte agams d' h students "to be more I e 

' bl had urge Jewls , h 
previous years assem , y n'try was outside areas of Jewls 
Christ."47 Where Chnstmas pagea\,: d mostlv "secular," these 

' t overtlv evange IStIC, an " 
concentratIon, no .; com laints to themselves. ,. 
J ews too usually kept thel .. p II' celebrations of Chnstmas 

' J . h position to PU) IC . f I 
Substantial, eWls op. The Holocaust, the creation 0 t 1e 

arose only in more recent deca?es'
b 

eneration of Jews, and grow
State of Israel, the rise of ~ natlve- Ohm g h()Ut the United States help 

. SClousness t roug . 
ing minonty group con t of a larger trend toward Amen-
account for this developme~t-par h t nnot be traced here, What 

. I ertlveness t a ca I 
can JeWish communa ass J ' do not hesitate to chal enge . , h fact that ews now 
does merit notice IS t e ,. ts of law. To some extent . , ed practices m cour . 
the maJ'ontvs most sacr . h "n America-a secunty 

, of Jew IS seCUrItv I . " this reflects a greater sense I a' bout "a spirit of amity 
. J to worry ess 

so great that it p~rml~s ews to at least an equal extent this also 
than about mmonty Tights: B~t If Postwar decades have seen the 
reflects a cha~~e in AmerIca Itse a~tivist stance, one that encourages American judICIary assume a new 

J 
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disad\'antaged groups of all sorts to seek redress even in the face of 
long-standing American traditions. Segregation and school prayer 
have been found repugnant to the Constitution, why not state
sanctioned observances of Christmas as well? Furthermore, as Phillip 
Hammond has shown, the;udiciarv has increaSingly taken 011 a "theo
logical function" in America-Uthe erstwhile religious task or <11'1;('\1-

lating a moral architcctul'c,"',K In the absence of a religiolls consensus, 
courts have had to decide h("twefn conflicting claims, lllailltailling the 
delicate balance between "no establishment" and "free exercise," na
tional unit\' and religious diversity. majority rule and minority rights. 
As a result. it has been in the COurtroom that the most recent battles 
Over Christmas have been waged, 

The specific issue of Christmas displays on public property has re
ceived the lions share of judicial attention,49 These displays seem to 
mallV Christians to he perfectlv acceptable holidav pageams-as 
Amerimn as Chri~tma.J itself .Ie\"s. by contrast, see the same displays as 
thoroughh Christian and. hence. inappropriate for the pUblic square, 
Resulting dashes have frequently heen ugly. In I ndianapolis, for ex
ampk. Jewish COmlllunity and American Civil Libenies Union oppo
sition to a Nati\itv scene erected in l'ni\'ersitv Park led in 1976 to 
what one observe~ has caI/ed "an antisemitic firestorm." Manv could 
not understand wh~' jews advocated removal of the Christian ;ymbols 
when the~' were invited (and declined) to erect their own Chanukah 
display in the same park,50 Angry letters to the city's newspapers 
pOinted to majoritv rule. to America's Christian heritage, and to the 
constitutional guarantee of "free exercise" in firml\' opposing the Jew
ish communitv's stance, In the end, a projected coun chaJIenge was 
dropped, and the Nativitv scene remained where il was,51 

What proved to be a l110re far-reaching dispute over the legality of 
a Nativity scene took place in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, where a 
Christmas display erected by the city in a park owned by a nonprofit 
organization and located in the heart of the shopping district Was 
challenged, Th(" display, which had been erected annually for more 
than forty vears and "was essentially like those to be found in hun
dreds of ~o~ns or cities across the n~tion," included such o~iects as a 
Santa Claus house. a Christmas tree, a banner reading "Season's 
Greetings," and most significantlv a Nativity scene (creche) complete 
with "the infant jesus, Mar}~ joseph, angels, shepherds, kings and an
imals, all ranging in height from five inches to five feet." As far as 
Pawtucket's mavor was concerned, the display was diverse enough to 
appeal to all Citizens. and was one that the city as a Whole could take 
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pride in. The American Civil Liberties Union and many Jews di~
agreed, alleging that the Nativity scene had the effect of ";ffiliating 
the: City with t~e Christian beliefs that the creche represents," in \'io
latlon of the FIrst Amendment to the Constitution, The case, known 
as Lynch v. Donnelly, proceeded through the courts until it reached the 
Supr~me Court. There, in a 5-4 decision, the mayor's position was 
sustallled,52 

, In a sense, LY,nch v. Donnelly merely played Out on a new stage a 
dtspute over national values and the meaning of Christmas th~t has 
ra~ed el~e:-vhere for more than a century. Yet analysis of the Coun's 
splIt decIsIon reveals that on two critical issues-Christmas as a na
tIonal h.ol.iday and the compartmentalization of Christmas into secular 
a,nd relIgIOUS components-~here w~s no dispute at all: the nine jus
tIce,S o.f the Co.urt see~ed UnIte~, ChIef Justice Burger argued for the 
maJonty that 111 erect1l1,g a, Chnstmas creche, Pawtucket "has princi
pally ta.ken note of a sIgmficant historical religious event long cele
brated"tn the ~estern W?rld," and "long recognized" in the United 
States as a National Hohday." "We are satisfied," he cominued, that 
P~wtucket "has a secular purpose for including the creche, that the 
Ct~y has not impermissibly ad,vanced religion, and that including the 
creche does not create excessive entanglement between religion and 

o "53 J . B . g vernment. ustIce rennan, speakmg for the minority, dissented 
from}he ~oun's secular i~terp:etation of the creche itself but agreed 
that Chr~stmas as a. publIc hohday is constitutionally acceptable" (al
~~ough hIS JustIfication-government "accommodation" to the activ
ItIes of "many Americans"-is thoroughly unconvincing) and likewise 
~greed "that the celebration of Christmas has both secular and sectar
Ian elements." 54 

None of the justices really came to grips with the fact that Christ
mas alone ~f all national holidays celebrates a religious event that 
many Amencans do not recognize. Justice O'Connor came close in 
her concurring opinion, when she admitted that government ~n
dorsement of religion is unconstitutional because it "sends a message 
t? nonadheren~s ~~at they are: outsiders, not full members of the po
Imcal community. But then In seeming disregard of her own logic, 
she concluded that Pawtucket's creche "does not communicate a mes
sage that the gover?ment intends t~ endorse the Christian beliefs rep
resented by the creche, ... The ?lsplay celebrates a public holiday, 
and no one contends that declaratIOn of that holiday is understood to 
be an endorsement of religion."s5 

1:he minority opinion of Justice Brennan made more evident con
cessIOns to the sensitivities of non-Christians, but it too avoided the 
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es~ential point. Brennan hlllted that a public Christmas display might 
have to include a Jewish svmbol ("a .r-.lenorah") if such a request were 
made. He also stressed the fact that for non-Christians and especially 
for Jews "the symbolic re-enactment of the birth of a divine being who 
has been miraculously incarnated as a man stands as a dramatic re
minder of their differences ""ith Christian faith." A supporting foot
note cited f'>\anin Bubcr as calling this eli/Terence "the ultimate divi
sion between Judaism and Chrisli;mity." ',I; rhe divergent majority 
view, enunciated bv the Chief Justice. that the creche is thoroughly 
secular but. like a Sunday closing law, "happens to coincide or har
monize with the tenets of some. . religions." seems, by contrast, weak 
and unpersllasiveY Still, the difference between the majority and the 
minoritv posirion proves in the I1nal analvsis to be one of degree 
rather than of kind. All agreed that Christmas is a secular national 
holiday. Where the\' disagreed is on the question of whether the 
creche is an acceptable snllbol of tha{ holiday or only a symbol or 
the related rrli[;101l.l holida, that occurs 011 the same clay and carries 
the same name. 

In the end then, the justices of the Supreme Court, like most recent 
presidents and presllmabh- most other Americans, pronounced 
Christmas a holidav for everyone. Without deming the Christian ori
gins of Christmas, they nevertheless argued that Christmas is a secu
lar holiday-part of American civil religion-a day in which people 
of goodwill everywhere can faithfully join. Some justices showed more 
sensitivity than others to the stark dilemma that Christmas poses to 
the non-Christian. But the only possible solution, calling Christmas 
"specifically Christian." as astronaut William Anders did, and divorc
ing it from the state altogether, is not one that any of them were pre
pared to accept. As a result, Christmas seems destined to remain an 
anomaly in American religion: a Christian holiday recognized as a 
holiday for all Americans, with Jews and other non-Christian Ameri
cans left out. 
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